Abstract
Introduction

29
The Parity-Violating Deep Inelastic Scattering (PVDIS) experiment E08-011 was per million (ppm) at Q 2 = 1 (GeV/c) 2 .
45
The PVDIS asymmetry from a deuterium target is [4] 46
where Q 2 is the negative of the four-momentum transfer squared, G F is the Fermi were split into two identical copies using passive splitters.
178
A schematic diagram of the DAQ electronics for the Right HRS is shown in Fig. 2 .
179
Preliminary electron and pion triggers were formed by passing shower (SS) and threshold discriminators on the TS signal alone were sent to logical OR modules 184 to produce preliminary triggers. Additional background rejection was provided by 185 the "GATE" circuit, which combined signals from the gas Cherenkov (GC) and the do not introduce extra counting deadtime for the electron triggers. However, the 198 150-ns width of the electron GATE signal would cause pion contamination in the 199 electron trigger. This effect will be presented in Section 4.
200
In order to monitor the counting deadtime of the DAQ, two identical paths of elec- Table 1 Overview of kinematics settings during the experiment, including: the beam energy E b , the spectrometer central angle setting θ 0 and central momentum setting E ′ 0 , the observed electron rate R e and the π − /e ratio R π − /R e . timing peak in the corresponding fbTDC spectrum of the standard DAQ, and a cut 246 on this peak can be used to select those events. Figure 3 shows the coincidence between the preshower and the total shower discriminator outputs.
256
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260
The gas Cherenkov detector signals were read out by 10 PMTs on both the Left and Color online] Gas Cherenkov ADC data (sum of 10 PMTs) for the Left HRS during a one-hour run at kinematics DIS #2, with a fbTDC cut on the Cherenkov discriminator output and without. The beam current during this run was about 100 µA, the incident electron rate on the detector was about 23 kHz with a pion to electron rate ratio of approximately 3.5. The electron efficiency achieved by the gas Cherenkov alone for this kinematics on the Left HRS was approximately 99% with a pion rejection of approximately 300:1, see Table 2 . The discriminator clearly selected electrons while rejecting pions.
where R e and R π are the input electron and the pion rates, respectively; η
LG(GC) e 280 is the electron detection efficiency of the lead-glass (gas Cherenkov) detectors, and
is the pion detection efficiency, i.e., the inverse of the rejection factor,
282
of the lead-glass (gas Cherenkov) detector. The DAQ group deadtime of the lead-283 glass detector for the narrow (wide) path, τ n(w) , is approximately 60 ns (100-110 284 ns) and the analysis obtaining these results will be presented in the next section.
285
The term R e η GC e [150 ns − τ n(w) ] gives the probability of a pion's arriving within 286 a valid electron GATE signal and thus such a pion can not be rejected by the gas
287
Cherenkov detector.
288
The electron detection efficiency and pion rejection factor averaged throughout the 289 data production period are shown in Tables 2 and 3 for DIS and resonance kine-290 matics, respectively, along with the resulting pion contamination f π/e evaluated 291 separately for the narrow and the wide paths.
292
As shown in Tables 2-3, the overall pion contamination was on the order of 2 × LG, n 101.5 ± 1.6 78.9 ± 0.9 72.7 ± 0.3
LG, w 103.9 ± 1.7 81.5 ± 1.0 74.3 ± 0.3
Pion contamination in the electron trigger f π/e , narrow path (×10 −4 ) Table 2 Average electron detection efficiency and pion rejection factor of electron triggers achieved for the DIS kinematics through the lead glass (LG) and the gas Cherenkov (GC) detectors, respectively, and the combined performance. The error bars of the efficiencies and the rejection factors are statistical only. The error bars for f π/e , ∆f π/e,n(w) , are shown separately for statistical uncertainties, systematic uncertainties due to our understanding of the rates, detector efficiencies and deadtimes, and day-to-day variations in the measured detector efficiencies. LG, n 43.6 ± 4.0 57.4 ± 5.4 37.0 ± 0.9 182.4 ± 15.1 207.2 ± 20.5
LG, w 39.4 ± 3.6 53.5 ± 5.1 33.9 ± 0.9 171.4 ± 14.1 201.1 ± 23.5
Pion contamination in the electron trigger f π/e , narrow path (×10 −4 ) Table 3 Average electron detection efficiency and pion rejection factor of electron triggers achieved for the resonance kinematics through the lead glass (LG) and the gas Cherenkov (GC) detectors, respectively, and the combined performance. The error bars of the efficiencies and the rejection factors are statistical only. The error bars for f π/e , ∆f π/e,n(w) , are shown separately for statistical uncertainties, systematic uncertainties due to our understanding of the rates, detector efficiencies and deadtimes, and day-to-day variations in the measured detector efficiencies.
To understand fully the effect of pion background on the measured electron asymmetry, it is important to extract asymmetries of the pion background to confirm that they are indeed smaller than the electron asymmetry. A complete PID analysis was carried out on the pion triggers of the DAQ where the electron contamination in the pion trigger f e/π was evaluated in a similar method as f π/e above, following f e/π,n(w) = R e ξ GC e ξ
LG e
where as before R e and R π are the electron and the pion rates incident on the de-300 tectors, respectively; the detection efficiencies ξ are now defined for the pion trig-301 gers of the DAQ: ξ
LG(GC) e is the electron detection efficiency of the lead-glass (gas 
DAQ Deadtime
309
Deadtime is the amount of time after an event during which the system is unable all blocks together and forming only one final trigger.
317
To illustrate the importance of the deadtime, consider its effect on the asymmetry A.
318
For a simple system with only one contribution to the deadtime loss δ, the observed 319 asymmetry A O is related to the true asymmetry A according to A O = (1 − δ)A. In 320 this experiment δ was expected to be on the order of (1-2)%. Since the statistical 321 accuracy of the asymmetry is (3-4)%, it was desirable to know δ with a (10-20)% 322 relative accuracy so that it would become a negligible systematic error. The DAQ 323 used in this experiment, however, was more complex and had three contributions 324 to the deadtime as listed below:
325
(1) The "group" deadtime: deadtime due to discriminators and logical AND mod-326 ules used to form group triggers.
327
(2) The "GATE" deadtime: deadtime from the GATE circuit that used scintillators LG, n 1.0468 ± 0.0003 1.0487 ± 0.0005 1.0271 ± 0.0002
LG, w 1.0469 ± 0.0003 1.0499 ± 0.0005 1.0279 ± 0.0002
Electron contamination in pion triggers f e/π , narrow path Table 4 Average pion detection efficiency and electron rejection factor of pion triggers achieved for DIS kinematics through the lead glass (LG) and the gas Cherenkov (GC) detectors, respectively, and the combined performance. The error bars of the efficiencies and the rejection factors are statistical only. The error bars for f e/π , ∆f e/π,n(w) , are shown separately for statistical uncertainties, systematic uncertainties, and day-to-day variations in the measured detector efficiencies. Table 5 Average pion detection efficiency and electron rejection factor of pion triggers achieved for resonance kinematics through the lead glass (LG) and the gas Cherenkov (GC) detectors, respectively, and the combined performance. The error bars of the efficiencies and the rejection factors are statistical only. The error bars for f e/π , ∆f e/π,n(w) , are shown separately for statistical uncertainties, systematic uncertainties, and day-to-day variations in the measured detector efficiencies.
AND (OR) module of each group to form group electron (pion) triggers.
330
(3) The "OR" deadtime: deadtime due to the logical OR module used to combine 331 all group triggers into final global triggers.
332
The total deadtime is a combination of all three. In order to evaluate the DAQ 333 deadtime, a full-scale trigger simulation is necessary. This trigger simulation will 334 be described in the next section followed by results on the group, GATE, and OR 335 deadtime as well as on the total deadtime correction that was applied to the asym-336 metry data.
337
Trigger Simulation
338
The Hall A Trigger Simulation (HATS) was developed for the purpose of dead- . Top: A fraction of the group electron trigger. Each point corresponds to: 1 -Shower sum of the group; 2 -Total shower sum of the group; 3 -Total shower discriminator output (high threshold), narrow path; 4 -Preshower discriminator output (medium threshold), narrow path; 5 -group electron trigger, narrow path; 6 -Total shower discriminator output, wide path; 7 -Preshower discriminator output, wide path; 8 -group electron trigger, wide path. Bottom: Signals 1-8 as simulated by HATS. One can see that the second physical event is recorded by the narrow path group trigger (5) but not the wide path (8) due to deadtime loss.
Group Deadtime Measurement
355
In order to study the group deadtime, a high rate pulser signal ("tagger") was mixed
356
with the Cherenkov and all preshower and total shower signals using analog sum- mode, and one is a false count and should be subtracted.
384
The pileup effect can be measured using the delay between the tagger-385 trigger coincidence output and the input tagger. This is illustrated in Fig. 8 and   386 the pileup effect contributes to both I 1 and I 2 regions of the fbTDC spectrum.
387
The I 1 distribution is produced by PMT pulses that arrive after the delayed 
397
The relative loss of tagger events due to DAQ deadtime is evaluated as
where R i is the input tagger rate, R o is the output tagger-trigger coincidence rate,
398
and p = (I 1 + I 2 )/I 0 is a correction factor for pileup effects as defined in Fig. 8 . . These data were taken (or simulated) at kinematics DIS #1. To minimize the statistical uncertainty while keeping the computing time reasonable, the simulation used higher event rates than the tagger measurement. The total group deadtime can be determined from the linear fit slope coefficients: tagger data narrow (61.5 ± 0.2) × 10 −9 s, wide (99.9 ± 0.3) × 10 −9 s, simulation narrow (62.5 ± 1.4) × 10 −9 s, wide (102 ± 1.3) × 10 −9 s. Group 4 is from the central blocks of the lead-glass detector and has the highest rate among all groups.
The slope of the tagger loss vs. event rate, as shown in Figs. 9 and 10, gives the Deadtime loss vs. group event rate from the tagger method for group 4 on the Right HRS. Top: tagger data; Bottom: simulation. These data were taken (or simulated) at kinematics DIS #2. The total group deadtime can be determined from the linear fit slope coefficients: tagger data narrow (71.1 ± 0.9) × 10 −9 s, wide (107 ± 1.2) × 10 −9 s, simulation narrow (73.9 ± 1.5) × 10 −9 s, wide (115 ± 1.5) × 10 −9 s. Group 4 is from the central blocks of the lead-glass detector and has the highest rate among all groups. See Fig. 9 caption for more details.
The above tagger measurements were performed at kinematics DIS#1 on the Left shortly after. The fractional loss due to GATE deadtime can be estimated as
Gate Deadtime Evaluation
where R SC&GC (R GC&SC ) refers to the rate of events that triggered the Scintillator data. Figure 12 shows spectra of the timing difference between the gas Cherenkov Timing difference between Gas Cherenkov and Scintillator signals in 5-ns channels. These data were taken with a beam current of 110 µA and at kinematics DIS#1 on the Left and DIS#2 on the Right HRS, respectively. The fractional loss of electron events due to GATE deadtime can be estimated using the ratio of N 1 /N 0 , where N 1 is the count difference between the two spectra in the dead zone, and N 0 is the counts under the main peak near 0 ns. See text for details. Figure 13 shows comparisons of the fractional losses due to GATE deadtime es-464 timated using trigger simulation, the analytic method Eq. (6), and FADC data ex-tracted from Fig. 12 from the total deadtime, all three of which were direct results from the simulation.
OR Deadtime Evaluation
480
The difference between the analytic method and trigger simulation was used as the 481 systematic uncertainty of the OR deadtime. 
Total Deadtime Evaluation
483
The simulated deadtime loss of the global electron triggers and its decomposition 484 into group, GATE, and OR are shown in Table 6 , along with the total deadtime 485 correction at a beam current of 100 µA. The total deadtime loss not only increases 486 with higher electron rate R e , but also with higher pion to electron ratio R π /R e 487 (see Table 1 ) which would cause larger GATE deadtime. The deadtime loss is also 488 shown in Fig. 14 as a function of the total event rate.
489 Table 6 Simulated DAQ deadtime loss in percent for all kinematics and for both narrow (n) and wide (w) paths, along with the fractional contributions from group, GATE, and OR deadtimes. The fractional deadtime from OR was calculated as one minus those from group and GATE, and its uncertainty was estimated from the difference between simulation and the analytical results. The variation of group deadtime contribution among kinematics is due to changes in the rate distribution among different groups. The uncertainty of the total deadtime is the uncertainties from group, GATE and OR added in quadrature. Table 6 for final uncertainty evaluation of the total deadtime loss.
Asymmetry Measurement
496
The physics asymmetries sought for in this experiment were expected to be in the charge. Figure 15 shows the pull distribution of these pair-wise asymmetries with 506 the "pull" defined as
where A i is the asymmetry extracted from the i-th beam helicity pair with the HWP 
Summary
514
A scaler-based counting DAQ with hardware-based particle identification was suc-
515
cessfully implemented in the 6 GeV PVDIS experiment at Jefferson Lab to mea-516 sure parity-violating asymmetries at the 10 −4 level at event rates of up to 600 kHz.
517
Asymmetries measured by the DAQ followed Gaussian distributions as expected 518 from purely statistical measurements. Particle identification performance of the 519 DAQ was measured and corrections were applied to the data on a day-to-day basis.
520
The overall pion contamination in the electron sample was controlled to approxi- 
